Warm Mix Asphalt
Technical Committees Conference Call
April 21\textsuperscript{th}, 2015

Attendees: Patrick Icenogle (LADOT), Matthew Corrigan (FHWA), Jack Cowsert (NCDOT), Barry Paye (WIDOT), Kathryn Malusky (AASHTO), Oak Metcalfe (MTDOT); Steve Saboundjian (AKDOT), Charlie Pan (NVDOT), Jay Goldbaum (CODOT)

1. 2015 Work plan – 2015 work plan is posted on the NTPEP website.

2. RFP Response – Testing Laboratory Selection – Florida was selected was the test lab for WMA testing.
   a. Extraction T164 (Method A versus B) Florida is only able to run Method B as they can’t run Method A (currently required in work plan). What exactly are we trying to look at with the extraction recovery? Via our discussion, it appears that most are in favor of removing the extraction recovery from the testing scope. \textbf{This should be an agenda item.}
   b. Progress on RFP clarification – Still need to clarify which testing needs to be done on each sample along with the control sample. We need to have this clarified before the meeting. \textbf{We will create some type of flowchart or spreadsheet that can help explain testing protocol better.}

3. DataMine update- We are still trying to figure out if we want to try to get an invoice module in the current version of Datamine or just wait until the new version. The testing data will be input only in the new version of Datamine.

4. Industry Outreach We are still looking for outreach to industry involving this committee. They are welcome to attend the annual meeting in Scottsdale.

5. Annual Meeting Agenda We should have a discussion on removal of extraction/recovery and what to do about binder properties for foaming asphalt products. \textbf{We need to have a rough estimate of testing cost available for the annual meeting.}
   a. Asphalt Additives There is some ongoing NCHRP research into these types of products. We may want to look at results to determine products that may be suitable for NTPEP and testing parameter suggestions.

6. Annual Meeting – May 17 – 21 Scottsdale, AZ
   a. WMA Session – Tuesday May 19\textsuperscript{th} @ 4 pm